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The light at the end of the < p > Beijing time June 1998 to 15, Salt Lake City, NBA97-98 NBA finals game 6 of the Chicago Bulls
team away game against the Utah Jazz team, the Bulls finally to 87-86 Jazz victory over, thus with a total score of 4-2 victory over the
Jazz won the championship, and also completed the bull King toward the last three championships, regrettable is in after the end of
the season, with Michael Jordan retired, and other players leave, in the 1990s time chicha basketball bull Dynasty also collapsed.
The graph is the Bulls 23 Jordan Michael winning the game in the final moments of the game, to help the team win the championship.
< p > Zhongxingpengyue Beijing time in February 1998 9, New York, 97-98 season NBA all star game in Knicks home court of
Madison Square Garden held, before the Eastern Conference all star team posed for pictures. Figure for (back row from left): an
Fenni Hardaway, Steve Smith, D - Dikembe Mutombo, Jason - Williams, Reggie Miller, Anthony - Walker; (the row left): Tim
Hardaway, Eastern coach Larry Bird and assistant coach; (front row from left): Glenn - les, Shawn Kemp, Michael Jordan, Rick Smits,
grant - hill,< p > the first Beijing time on June 13, 1991 in Los Angeles, bulls star Michael - Jordan is celebrating his first
championship, they in the finals that year more than 4 to 1 beat the Los Angeles Lakers won the championship, left for Jordan's father
James Jordan,< p > dream start time of Beijing of 1992 July 26, Barcelona, the U.S. men's basketball team composed of legend of
the dream team, by top NBA star and star form at that time, the last team for FC Barcelona basketball Olympic gold medal. The
picture is Bird Michael (left), Jordan Larry (middle) and Magic Johnson. 1992 Barcelona in dream team all the members of the first
row, from left: Scott. Scottie Pippen, John Stockton, Clyde Drexler; second row from left: Larry Bird, Michael Jordan, chuck Daly,
Charles Barkley, Chris Mullin; third row, from left: Patrick Ewing, Christian laettner, Ervin Johnson, David Robinson, Carl
Malone,Beijing time in February 2002 in Philadelphia, 01-02 NBA all star game in the 76 team at home in philadelphia. The picture is
Jordan and Garnett, Kobe photo. < p > Beijing time May 1995 13, Chicago, 1994-1995NBA Eastern Conference semi finals in
Game 3 of the Orlando Magic on the road against the Chicago Bulls team, this round of the series Magic 4 to 2 out of the bull and
qualify for the finals, but was the Houston Rockets 4-0. The picture is Jordan Humphrey Hardaway and Michael < p > Beijing 1996
February 13, San Antonio, 95-96 season NBA all star game, the Bulls star Michael - Jordan on behalf of the East in the game dunk. >
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